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BELLEFONTE, PA

MY LITTLE DISH-WASHERS
Oh, where are my little dish wtediery—

Illy girls with the bonnie brown lien T
They are gone awn, over the river

To flint a little friend there
And I fancy I hear their blithe footAt.pg,

An they come from their glom, of croquet
And I motile at inyeelf that I'm M 1,4111110

Because they have goon for one Ilay.
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Oh where are my little tilvh.watthers—
Dly girls with the honnl.4 bniwil hair?

They are lying eeleep, coddled ill in n heap
With never a dream of care.

The name 'of dish-washer I worst them
In frolicaome mood one day

When they volunteered kindly to help me
,When my maid of all worts rue. Melly,

And we:l hare they paid rot their title
In cornice well re dered since then,

With never a scow rig nor (roe-tong
At the ma callk trade upon themmanyit

cnoartt.

And I'm sitting alone lit lithearlor,
And look at the rm.. of p.tin

That are !Mining down Might on the carpet ,
And I think when the thAlc 1111110—

When the phirmicira cilia. in the et en,
And the robin I. gone to

Then the little girl ,. with bonnie hi-own hair
Will come home to their own little nest.

lEME

New the ens in tl e west insetting
11y bonnie bright girls should veiny,

And two tom of light feet I hear on the
street—

And ins little ele.liviii.dierg srn minim

low up in their r"etti they PIO lying,
Asleep in i eir sell little no mt

'Now I buy IT.'" 18 111,1 'II nightgown%
of white

My darling' tin' game 1,, their ro,l

‘lr. io % ,IY

The Robbers of the Plains

A recent mer the we.terti
the fitn-gr roach -gprea ht* ex-

perience ofa meeting With the high-

T0R.14. II :4 letter is limed at Corinne •
"Nothing special occurred on the

trip until the cotid ihtv out, When it
began to be tamely whimpered ra the
Neves! ftIIIIOIIB that we would pro.

4a1,1% he attacked at Pleasant Valley.

The reason,. were, that twenty or thirty

head of horwe4 and nodes had been stul
in the lire, ions day, and that three
horsemen hail been driven oil b. Kirk

met) ahlle prowling 111106*
their vamp lleaelititv Pleasant \'al
ley about 9 o'clock on Thursday even
lag. I ..‘aw imbrauonv of some anxiety
On the part of the driver and guard-

- both of whome were armed with shot,

run+ and resolver. We passed the
111141 -tailor. south of I'leasant Valley
saki% , Litt it wits hotveep this and the
ne‘t that ate 1.(11.01•11 the fan Lieu
tenant Hamilton, of Fort Ellis. wits

With rile and three Chinamen I only
bad mime we tpon of Ileferiee We were
all 110,‘ rvntrhfnl• mid am the coach rui-

mended from the bed of the Dry Creek,
the. %hat rmiulit our earq • Cliek '

tick' tick! click! 'Halt And like
an apparation he road agent I.Tirain!tfrom the ruck a few feet from the
Coach. (foe . few Ilia Ilene• rifle on
the leadero, the next on the driver, and
the third raid hie eonipltnu•nte to the
Lieutenant 111111 to veil I by idarirw the
inu,7l, of him needleeno ill rather iiii
coinfi,rtahle proxittith to mir, ettrt,. find,
se t he Irner pit hilt. rvirlitrked, the
niril, of them ritleg appeared at Illrre

IfiVll SlOve pipe I instant's
incited ins 'nays.: lint a t.llrll (II Call-

tloll Iron, Hamilton ails hied patience
Not knowinv, what the'ini.ne of the af-
fair 1111011 be. I concealed nisi ttioniiis
in the of env seat Ls
hole in the leather M v comptinion
had previously placed lin , in the band
01 li, ilirateern

e Chinamen had by time
etwohe, and began their g bberi.ll
silef,red them. and timed the provresc,
OrAlniirs 1111tKlole. The am er pit titi

the hrake the moment thee ehniflemzed
him lie asked what they wanted.

'The Ire3.iiry 1.4,Keq," H;11.1 !het'
'All riv.l.t,• maid the driver; 'here

thee fire: . and threw ,tit a .In2ht one
(from V;rgutia ('it‘, I helte%ei

'A'ott have another 01 1
said the lender

'Throw tt ant,' Wam the command
-chin was lone, arid stepping aside

he picked nip an axe arid liegari chop,
ing the light one open It took him
full litteen minutes, and hard work at
that lie emptied its contents

'There's nothing in that d—il box,"
he PRIII, evidently much enraged

'lle next attacked the Helena box,
which contained about six thousand

,'dollars, I believe Ile remarked to
the driver hiring the progress 01 open-
ing the boxes, that he WRY sorry to de
lain us so long, lint it could riot he
helped : that t ile.4e things would occur
in the best regulated !amities)

'Are there any passengers aboard?'
he said when he got through with the
boxes.

'Yee,' Najd the driver three China-
linen and two white _Then."

'net out, .john. ' in a voter that
could not be mistaken We told 1111
boys to get out, they were very tinwlll
ing to—but they finally turned out
The leader heft his rifle to their heads
and demanded, their money. With
many protestatihns of p4l,"%erty they
said they hail none; one said, 'two
dollars hap allec, no more.' I'hey
would not be satisfied, but with a fear-
ful impreation they told them that
they would shoot them where they stood
if they did no t disgorge. One by one he
stripped them of their turd& and boots,
and took what they hail. The third
and last, who had, the largest amount
of money, ($3,700), sttung around his
neck or in a belt, hi,” handled very
roughly. lie took his Nlng knife (about
twelve inches), and ripped shirt, vest,
and coat, from top to bottom, and the
gold fell out with heavy 'thud' to the
Around. Having finished they ordered
them into the coach, and told the dri
ver to 'go on,' much to our relief in
deed, for I fully expected that we
would he next. 'We cannot explain
their partiality in our favor, hiu....tkink
that they were afraid to attempt to
*Gore 1111 out,

"I epild have killed twe of them,
but it would have been at fho evpen.e
of the life of one of the men on the

b ,x. ah issue which I did not like to
farce. The hind curtain being down,
none of them could observe our move
mentor; hence I had the 'drop' on any
one of them except the man who. cov
creel the driver, who was a little too
far. Thus ended my experience with
the road agents of Montana, of whom
I have heard and read:so much about.

'•lt is reported here that the Boise
conch was robbed the same night as
ours.—s2o,ooo lost."

Whet Covode Thinks of Things

The Republican State Central Com-
mittee net at Altoona the other day
to take into considerationthe work be-
fore the party in this State. The at

tendance was slim, Rita the feeling
among those who were present far
from hopeful. It was conceded that
the Democrats stood a good chance of
gaining half a dozen Congressmen at
the coming election. John ('ovode

hectored and ranted about the neces-
sity of preventing such si result, and
all 1 re-tent coincided with him in the
belief that it would Im•ft disaster which
must be averted If-possible. The wave
'dud means of keeping the Radical
party up to the work were discussed,
and it was conceded on all hands that
money would he needed, and that in
generous profusion, rb make up for the
re‘ulsion in popular sentiment which
had been caused by the unpopular leg
islation of Congress; iv its extraea
gance, it 4 land grabs, its pub,erviencv

10 1110110foollept, bud e•peelillik by the
ring of nel.7ro siitlnive upon the pe

plr It :1" :i2, 1111.1 the 1114
it a %Rat It the white pope
lawn.

Covode 010117.1 d he could promise
softie mime% trout the Con,re,smnitl

t‘ loch et+gn):)l to fattug
a tribute tit Otte per Cent. upon the sal
'tries or all the clerks and other offices

fl.ut ”to.,

these %tore disposed to revolt at the ex
action, lint thought the ailintioutration
Would alloy the screws to lie applied
to them If that were done, lie was of
opinion that a ron4nteralile sum could
he furnished to marshal the negrw vote,
to a hisket up the hurrah boys of the
party, and to get out Hite Itikeattrin
The quarrel in hoe own district was al-
Indvd and "Hot est John.' is Hal 1
to 4ve scorn a streak at the mention
of the iligorganilation in Fatrite cowl
ti "i lie e‘pressed himself 11,4t en'

drntionti abort that district indeeibionl
w e took It for granted that lie does not
elitettlitri the slighted hope of defeat
log Hon Henry I). Foster with the
man he has pot up against hum t Tiber
districts were spoken of ill altr Ii great
.11,mi-I:tenon and bitter quarrels ex
i.ted. John Cessna's chance of being
returned wan regarded as decidedly
slim, if the Devimcrais made a strong
1101111111100 n. The case of ('reeley and
t)'Neill, in the second rhiladelititil
District was taken up, and a resolu-
tion passed directing the Exertitite
Commutee to go to that city, take eat
hence and decide alio is entitled to be
regarded 111 the regularly nominated
Catoti ,lste This decision of Cot otle'n
committee has raised a rots among the
supportes of I I Neill, who are disposed
to re-slit nnc interferenre tsith the de-
-1.1.14•11 0.1 the Itailical Cite Exeeolite
Committee, which ruled ('reeler out.
Armstrong wits remsidered to he in

great danger of kohl: defeated , the
liticks District %,as regarded tin jut Its

good as ; the Reform Mot eillent
made tlongs look blue even in Alle
glien%; and there wits danger that the
party would lie deli, ered of stillborn
lane catoildate+ in the Crawford Ills-
criel %%Hir the eotofilion of the

( .oiri:!fe..Nll,ll:tl Valles-. as reported to
Co, ode nt the recent flieetill,of the
Ifliolleal Slate 'entral Committee

A Tel then, there was the Legeslature
111 danger at least the State Senate.
Low TN was kicking, up the biggest kind

or a low in the northwestern corner of
the Some. the double dlstrict was likelt

rerurn to Democrats, and nothing
could heat John Beek in Lycotning,
I'mon and `4liNder It 14 011 wonder
(*mode swore in the worst kind it Ens
glid

Tlie inocratsofl'ennstllnnlahaveia
a chance 1.11 win a most Fuiwtantial and
valuahle victory in ()ember. 'they

rail carry all the elt/411 C011CreS)411111Ill
111411-WIN, uuty secure control of the
Siati+lenat .s., and might elect n major

v 41f 11/elllT;err, of the House by poll
img their lull vote. Let the orgatont
min or the party be completed every-

where at once, nond let the battle he
ftim•ht bravely and energetically. The
coming contest Is really mare 1111p111131 It.
than 101 l of last lall Let the bill vote
of 11, Oeinrieratic party he polled, and
ihe second Tuesday of /ember will be
a due of victory —Lane later Inielligen
err

The Colorado Silver Mines

The editor of the Central City Regis
ler furnishes the following items COO -

(Truing the new silver region recently
discovered northwest of Denver, and
already creating intemm excitement
mining localiti. s Parties are starting
from Denver with stocks of good., and
there seems to be no doubt of the per•
truancy and rich ness of the ironies.

"(Mr reporter has just returned from
Grand Island. The district is sixtepll
miles nothwest of Central City, on the
western boundry of Boulder county,
and forty chiles from Denver. About
thirty ledges have been struck amd si x
to eight brave been uncovered, show-
ing true fissure silver veins, hearing
payrock crevices, from two to five feet
in width. Cariboo, Idaho, Boulder
county, Grand Island, Sovereign Peo-
ple, Carter, Trogan, Monitor, Conger,
and Comstock are among the most ceb
ebrated mines. About five hundred
men are on the ground. Buildings are
going up rapidly. Tons of rich ores
are hauled from the mines to Prof.

smelting at Black Hawk daily.
'eThree regular coaches run front

here each flay, beside ninny private
conveyances. The pasFengers moldier
shout one huedreri per dm The Vv-
citement, is great and_ steadily 111,1

ing. The yews I,,r,trut e

the impression that this is one of the
richest silver regions yet discovered on
the continent. Prof., Hall contem.
plates the immediate:construction of
additional smelting wqrks to meet the
increasing demand troin these.,..pine4,
and}other companies are talking •of
erecting smelting works."

The Story of Morseilloled

The London /kit:// News eliding that
the true origin of the "Marseillaise" is
as, follow:

'One day in the last week of April,
1792, a certain dinner patty wits givtp,
by the Mayor of Strasburg, Monsieur
Dietrich The great war which -was to
last t liree. and- t wenty years, and cost the
world null tom of men and hundreds of
willows of Money had been procutimed
a few din's before. All hearts in France
were treating with hope or anger as they
are beating now, and the talk at till,
eNetitful banquet was all of the war and
its prospeet,, ii, it tans be now Wnere,'
it was asked, 'is a Ty riams,who will give
words to the enthusiasm of the people
Their Ty rtit.u: was hinting tlll , lll-11
voting otlicer of eng,ineers, thirty'-Iwo
Years of age, called Itteiget do Lisle,
musician and poet as well a.,ol,lier At
the close or the evening he went home,
agitated, and imalde to sleep Taking
his Nlollti, Ile'lrilprilVl4o,l 111, first
and the air I,f the noble.t national war
song that has Os or been written Ile
worked at It the whole night long,,nd
in the morning, he took it, to,
htt friend. Tiii• nice, Nlllle
I)lotrit h, it, 51114 ,111 lie tint showed it, ill-

•t:Intl% -eel for all the gio.t, „r pre-
reJulg , find 1.111•11 It to them 11
• 15,1,01101 M.lll, Ilollglll
were made 111111 circulated aniong the
1111111111,.• bnn,l, of'ttrn•burg, anti the

and half-,ittrveil troop, marelisd
to the frontlet to till, iir the 110 W
lit Inn IL ttlls i,Tiled 1111, (71,1/1/ are 1'

4 /AM • •

Of which Dietrich t a+ proprietor, bv de-
' gre, it got [nor, widely known lint
it had no real popularity 1111 it was

I 11, ,lopled 111111,11 g troop,if
and .healed all Ibe,wvty front that Cll.)
to Paris, by that; grim and ferocuois
band of sit 1,1111,11-0.1 'who knew how to
tije,' rind wei e led ht Barba! mix The
a-tom-10 d ears of yle Par-aids heard
them for the fir-t tail., (tom the hoarse
throat, el their tierce vi,itors, the term-

words. enfans de la loaner'
They oalleJ it first Uid 'lly time des

.iiti,equentlyt ur-
,II it • '

It was noteworthy . that the author
• put lilt and deprived or his
milder% rank ftr refusing In. adhesion
to the, hang., brought liboilt,4l 1110 Unfit
Itf A iigiud, when tho,e men 'who knew
how to Jul die, shot down by OW
• 1111,1 014.111.1iP' own Word, He
1111,1 applied tile' Ifreit to fuel, Winch,
when k untied, call it near Upon Con.ilin

log himself a, well it, the 'Mauled kings'
Pre frontier But Robespierre

b 11, and the poet got out of jail, singing
another fly non, competed tit 111,1 Sell It
Is hardly gis en, howe%er, toany mite 111
tons it 111111, than once Ilia deeps-1 bf arts
of a nation, and they, lines of li.ouget
de Lisle are IMO/ forgotten Ili
rejoined the army, was wounded at
(21111 a-roil in 1795, and oblig-
ed to retire from military sery IC( .
At Paris he lived for six-toil-forts years
longer, it calm and blameless exi,toll, 0,

111111111rrivd foclind in poetry, 11111,1 c and
1,110111,,1r, with ne trepilll., ox,•,111.. UI
111,11. q both ends sleet, a calm, unionlii-

tion, man, w ho had no desire to obtrude
From the .iicee,siVe got ern-

merits he got Mit ,cant reeognition, re-
log tittle till Louis Phillippe, in

15211, give Iwo a p0r1.1,,n or three thou-
sand five hundred francs, with the Cross
of the Legion of Honor And when he

' do .1, in 110,11,1 not leave enough
behind 111111 to defray the expense, of his
awn inner/11 II is ~wri works are pretty
wed forgotten, but the

the one expression, In Words and
, of the indignation and fury with

which France went to war in 1792; of
the will hopes and wilder dreilln. of the
Oreat Revolution, and of the noble Iron-
/v with which a great people ruse

therm-else., and to hasten the Region
of Brotherhood arid Equality,
the inherit of vi hich is yet looked for by
thousands "

'fens A MI 1111.F. N LiGaimitts. —The I.y.
tins (France) papers tell a good story.
The bed-chambers of two wealthy gen-
Heinen who belong to two ditlerent so
coal circles, are adjacent, and its usual

-11,,W a days,thin s muffin' divide them.
Om. spends his nights at his chili-
room.,never returning before half past
five in the rimming. His neighbor
flies at NIX and MltH 110Wfl at once to
his piano, which he never quits untilr f, dinner The former complained to the
I'onitnissary of Police, who laughed in
los lace and told loin to keep better
hours. As ire had a 'enactor six years
he could not change his appartments.Ife thought of sending a challenge to
Ina neighbor his neighbor was paral-
ized in the lower limbs. lie lota his
walls lined Wllll hair mattresses; still
the "sharps" penetrated los room, lle
made his servants play the French
horn, his neighbor had lion fined by
the police : the French horn cannot be
played except during the ,/tiara gnat
Ile had his servants take a hammer

and rap against the wall, his neighbor
wailed till he was tired and then began
to play. lie then bought a large hand
organ, which was madly out of tune,and
ordered a turnmpit which would turn
eight days without being wound up,
which he had fitted to the organ. The
turnspit was put in tnotion, after it and
the organ had been placed next the
chamber wall. The piano player bore
the organ about nineteen hours, at the
end of that time he sent a letter of
truce. lie wits told the club hunter
had gone out of town and wouldn't be
hack for a week. The pianist sold his
Ire, the organ is still a going.

Mrattouttr has a gallant steed over
who,e broad forty summers .have gently
fluted, viz • The horse is forty years
014, .

A monr.rr and retiring Boston poi:Cc-
man has resigned his position on the
fore,. ~n ,q • the pr.rwrii Lion of
the fair sex on hie beat."

Gomm., like bolls, have long tonpois

That Little Bell

Under the above caption the Harris-

burg Patriot gives us a few reminiscen-
ces of the late war. It says :

The following official papers have re-

cently been published. .VV'e copy them
as samples of the laconic literature of
the war. The author has not, like Stan,
ton, fallen a victim to remorse; yet, it
is ob,erved that lie finds no rostra home,
to which, it would seem, hie feeble ago
would commend him. No sooner is ho
relieved of the pressure of official duties,
than he seeks excitement and oblivion
in the unfrequented wilds bf Alaska and
Mexico, and now, after a more touch
at Auburn, away he goes to Japan
and China. Thero is no rest for the
wicked :

DEPARTMENT OF STATE I} 4
WASIII NOMN Sept, 14, 1861

Marshal Milward:

Send William IL Winder to Fort
Lafayette. Wm 11. SEWARD,

:Secretary of State,
DEPAATM ENT OF STATE,

Sept 11 , 1861. I
Ma? Gen 4Y I' Banks .
(hi'NERAI. —lf you can arrest 1)r.

M&Midi, of linger-town, 'Maryland, or
eatt.e turn to lie orre,ted and sent to'Fort
MoLlenr-y, to he thence Conveyed to Fort
Lafayette, let it be done.

Wm II SErcAitt),
Seeretikry of StatO

DEPARI %IF:S r I,F S rn
IV A.Ol mi l),•I 18 71

T. 11,11,1 .1 CIIa V', S
N '/)1d N ,

ronfer With S I)t-t

11t r rI4.V for the F I) of N itrid nr
r..-t Frziti, i. I) Fhinder, and .L,eph
Fhiritler, mot e. %ey them to Fort 1.11
fa)ette Very troll. your+

11. SF WAR11,
Secret ri r of:Nlato

DVI .Alti MV\ I "I.

\V t•till•iiir4lN, Nov If, !Sin f
Tn Brit A 1, //lizeibergrr, liogfort

~ 10.0
not it rule wbo•h preeltidev all vt.its to
pnittirnl pri-oner4—even front roini.ter.
of the goltel, of any denomination—-
lots hitherto ,trirtly ob.er‘ed it If,
however, the per.nna thertigelves 01;111,
in the event of .ie1.„44, 0t or any other
remnrinlile (111i40, require the service 4 or
their r•pinluat ittivi.erb, the rule would
be relaxed in favor of any one of un-
doubted loyalty

=M=
Wm II SENvAiti),

Seeretnry ofState.•
RTM r• ror S'?,,,t-r, )

%.111.,,1 0., 14:4 19, 180;1 ;
To 11,frehir Farlrv, N 1' Oly

SlR—llan Georem \V Jones, lute
Senator in Conizires4 from Town, and
inte Mini-tor in. Itoriita,
leaves here thra afternigin for New
York Arrest him and send him to
Fort Lafayette

Wm 11 SEmrARD,
SPrroMitry "f State

TWO WOMEN. i

Rate •at fablina her vallaw h air,
the Kllllllll, witak.a opt by,

bil.• Wan, he 10,44,1 ant bar .Imn looks.
many a blu.th 111111 sigh

Fnr hnthwere tole and the world wn• wilde
Wilt re they sought to rent, and win

A tirtrt eyt of my with lioldt uaheaven
Wlth ninny it heart within

ERN` like I% 4iIII•rfl, would tioninier anti reign
V. Ith n k of 111,1 nt her f-ect

liNtir h. Ilk 111.1 V VI ..111.1 1.. 11.11111.1 .0111 V
MO Ili re the waters or lot e 10,11111 inset

Anil 01e vrl.ll her thought had made
'cut (hr., 1..tt1,"" ere ct rtputt

I 4/r 1111/. .1041 a ii,`.lt of fIN,/, lit her
And the other ruh•d icily licarL

And time the t4.iler, when fleeting by
hnrol Mari, he :gm hrlUht and i'mr,

A. In the 11,004 r.l Uu. mtirniner wind,
'll,nt w.sed liat*'% yellr.W hair

Bin the Who,/ hai r wan thin and gray,
thy lieert 1.1 Kato grown old.

P'ny the hoarto of w 1111 l lore or Aft
A.ll.lllley [lover drive in gold

-4 rtitfornm

A MoTHER Ti) HER Dtl MITER ON
M tRRIAGT —You are now, my beloved
child, about to leave those arms which

' have hitherto cherished you, and di
rected your every step, and at length
conducted you to a safe, happy and
honorable protection, in the very bo-.
corn of honor, You must now be no
longer flighty. inconsiderate, haughty,
passionate girl, but ever with reverence
and delight have the merit of your

/husband in view. 11tilleet how %ant
the mum of your obligatlMl to the WWI,
who confers upon you independence,
distinction, and above all, felicity.
Moderate, the n, beloved child, your
private expenses, and proportion your
general expenditure to the standard of
his fortiene, or rather ~kis Orislies.fear not that, with yovir'eduhation and
principles, you ran liever forget the
more sacred dirt so soon to be your
sphere of action. Remember the so-
lemnity of your vows, the dignity of
your character, the sanctity of your

condition:: You are amtmable to hoer-

ety for your examplc, to your husband
for Ins honor and happiness, and to
heaven itself for those rich talents..iii
trusted to your care and your improve
fluent; and though, in the mace of
pleasure or the whirl of passion, the
dillies of the heart may be forgotten,
remember, inc darling child, there is
a record whirl' will one day appear in
terrible evidence against us for our
least °moisten.

The New York Sun, which
helped to elect limit, now says:

ilex a(heirtihtration is bad, foolish,
weak, cowardly, corrupt, anti- Ameri-
pan, contemptible at home and more
contemptible abroad. It is impossible
to speak the truth and deny that this

not so. It is impossible for an in-
dependent journalist, anxious to dis
charge the obligaiions of the people,
to conceal or paliftte facts o fearful
and no notorious.

The President is incompe .nt, laXl,*
neglectful of his duties, unable to corn-
prebend them, and careless about per-
forming them, lie appoints rien to
office simply because they have made
him piesents, or are relations, or he.
eause some foolish caprice prompts.
Ile degrades the country in the eyes of
all the world, and stands tremblitg
like a coward for fear of a corrupt Ina
bankrupt power like Spain. The roan
who -erred the 11/1111011 Hs a ',Miller is
CO4ring us with shame its a President.

A Sketoh of Mao!Nikon.
Mr. Halstead writes from Paris to

the Clincinnatti Commercial:
"I was not lion hnnting,but accident•

ally ran against one of the largest pro-
portiona— a lion just from Africa, too.
I heard a man exclaim in the crowd :
"Why, there is MacMahon." And
pure enough, there was the most cede
brated oflivi ng French o,enerals,the best
personification of the French soldier,
the hope •the French army in the111struggle a land, and. a great popular,
favorite, lie had, as I see by the pa-
pers, spent, a large portion of the day
with the Emperor. Parisians have tor-
some days thought that he was with
the corps near tittasbourg, and his de
parture is, an event. He was called
front Algiers the moment. that there
were signs of the imminent outbreak of
war. Ile, was in citizen's dress last
night, and with the three gentlemen
likewise dressed, as civilians, but the
group—the Marshal was accompanied
by 'dome of his stair—was alter all
thoroughly military in appearance.

They were enjoying themselves with
the pretence of being plain people, but
their faced and bearing, every feature
and movement, indicated their profes-
sion.' MarNlalion wore a new silk hut,
and its especial gloss was all that made
him prominent in the crowd Ilts
hair is white—a soft, brilliant white—-
and cut close,and his moustache is also
white--as white as Fernando Wood's,
but not hillf so large. Ile is said not

tii be an !mpermlist, and so small a
circumstance as that he does not near
Ins heard in the fasliDin of the Empe
rot. gigs confirmation to the report.
Ile nears no imperial, his loner hp
tieing clean shiten. In spite ol his
n hue hair he has not the appearance
of advanced years. lies eve, complex
ion and carriage Inilicnte that he is in

the prune of lifO. 11,1 s facest ,:it healthy
scarlet, the sun or Africa hunk; respon
slide, I suppose, chiefly for the brillian
ry of the bronze on his cheek. Ills
features are not grand, but are refined,
his nose IN almost delicate in its fine
outline and sha?priess, and his mouth
is sail rather than seuere. You can
see this expression of sadness—there is

siMiething that touches the pathetic in
it—i,n the pictures of him that will
now appear everywhere, and which are
now becoming as plentiful here as
those of the Emperor, whose abound-
ing 'photographs are one of the troubles
of the limes.

MarMalion's eve is a little sunken,
anti n light blue,l think, with a cheery,
intelligent sparkle in it I that I RIII

sure of;) and in his, walk he is gincl,-,
nod in gesture rather defilierlte for a
Frenchman. Not many perqins seem
ed toierngnire hire,, ad he paid no at
tentio i to those who did and were star
leg at hirli with evident curiosity ; nor
was there anything in his manner to
show conciousness that he was observ-
ed. Two or three times nan the cry

'Vive MacMahon l' lint he gave no
signs of hearing it. Them was not the
slightest symptom of that look of "the
hardest despot" in which people who
are Unduly peniable W. importance of
lame, orcelebrity of some sort, so often'

I disguise themselves."

Terrific Lightning.
The Trenton Cavite' gees an ac-

vomit Of ternlic lightning at that place,
11 recent storm It says,
The house of Thomas Brandeu wan

the scene of the greatest display of the
eh•ctric hail (File house as a frame
One, two stories high, thickly shaded
with trees in front. There wan no
lightning rod. The electricity in this
immediate neighborhood must have
been r cry great. The current whirl)
struck this loitsg in the opinion of the
best mforined who hate examined it,
first struck the wash pave on the curb
atone ID front. It was then carried by
both gas and water pipes (hie part
ran up the conductor, melted the sold
rr, passed off anionv the trees Anoth-
er current pawed along the gas ill pea
up into the chamber where Irtr Bran-
der) and his wire slept, and this being
the end of the pipe, it Wade its prier'
plc discharge through the wall, brick
paned, and then along the cornice to
the trees, where it Was dispersed. In
Its course it ritilied open the wall and
gave to every brick or piece of wood
the font of a pistol ball, and tore oil
the lam iltalong the cornice and shat-
tered the pvirolows, The bricks and
pieces of aunt] were thrown about the
room 11l feirrinl r mien( e Mr Jimmie!)
was at the time ,Ire.sing loinnell, and
his wile wits still in bed. 'lie bricks
10111 I,ther',lebriH struck him 111 the
lace, head,tand other tattler ol the body,
wounding 41111 10 several places very
severely,tirtlil race presented one
mass rlood. Ilis wife was also
struck on the head • Neither ol them
were at all effected by the fluid. As
mar, be imagined, they were alarmed
beyond measure.

The next point where ON destrue•
(ion was greaten( was at the house of
Win. 11. Dyti.vclio resides on the Sand
town mad. Ilere the lightning struck
the galilehteine the east One window
was taken bodily The Sash of the
windows luring the South were broken
out, and there were not three whole
panes in any of the windows on the
second story north and east. Mr. I)ye
and wile were in lied at the tune, is
the room where all this was done, but
neither of them were at all ellected by
the lightning. There wins a lightning
rod at both ends of the house. The
rod at the east end was broken just
below the window.

A Au passing by a grocer's store,and
seeing him measuring out molasses,eal .flout to him, "Sir, you have a sw,
run of business." '

Wit EN a Saratoga gentleman solicits
a lady to joiri,in the mazy waltz, he in-
quires• '.Will you demonstrate your
agility in a•whirl ?"

IN Frank th 4 Marseillaise has be-
come the national Him ; while in Prus-
sia, Bismarck is decidedly the national
Herr.

IT IS I'M( * very good definition of a
rotli n 1,, 04 ii the house a roan lives in
whon ho is dead.

All Sorts of Paragraphs
How to become a swell—dine hearti

ly.
A STERN reality,—The man at thewheel.
Too much of a good thing—=A fat wo-

man.
THE proper 6everafe for Milkmen—

Pail ale.
Bout/ stroke for a husband—beating

his wife.
•

"AN inhuman net—Pulling down !tle
blind.

THE public singer that draws the best
—a,neusquito.

Tut! mosquito ass public singerdraws
well 'Mit fiSver gives, satisfaction.

A ii l N is not immortal, and yet her
son never, sots.

TH IC moat difficult ascent—Getting up
a subscription.

FOR RI. agreeable table enure—jute.
rile impertinenoe.

LOVE'S young dream often turns out
to be the nightmare.

You emi't easily vex ft candle, though
you may put it out.

FIRKSI EN use longer hose then spy
other clue of citizens.

a lady bids you take heart, yeti cart
probably take hers

Tit t: most reflection some young 'flaws
have, the mirror.

'THERE'S ane th tng which cite ulwavi
be round, and that's fault.

A vot,t'mt: that will hring te,,r• to
your tnlllllleofhnihhr

A 4.10 that ba• b.•iii in ot
an w.•II Inuit; up her fiddle

ENI lIKAIE ii, 1111111 y Opprtll.
toe plane, but Only 41110

D. you endorie a ,craindrel 11. 1. 1
wake your mark upon hi, back

'I'II liffict.r4 of lioverninent lin. :1
Iv like poptligl, btlllllll,—}lllol •tal,

(in to strangers for charity, arpimu
lances fur advice, relativei tor ir,tho,L;

W ENin ft hover ju,tilled in (,dlir..;
,weetheart "honey 7 " When shv

bee-loved.
I r prat ilro• to limit putt' arynonnin,

to but one .John, don t Irt It he it d, nn-
john

CAN it Mari bo rani to Qrwal%
Iy" whin Ills oration "tot.cli,.lu , itti•
dionee,

Poon pigq, they are (111, tored the
wrong way round—killed tint ut cure.l
afterward.

COMMUIII,II -To be t\
ling to divide with any Intl Who ilao

mortftlntn you have
ow happy .hould I he with ether'

na tho patient said wino couldn't got
hiloruform.

WWIIIs a youastgady L”r•ulo•u b her
1.,%vr hisc a deadly wesiwn ' Ite.ause

to a cut-lass.
A qt AINT writer lliLm•d line

Le "the %aincla that carne. e% I r . 101.114
Itllo niahlflg "

tAnoo.ll.l bows aro said to Unll th ,

faldnon for lad WS hair. It h

hint nut to boddrr 'em.
A tit;EV.lt and witty marl ennibm. the

Totliti..›. 440 two kiutl3 of
sparkling

OLT 11"e,t when a notortou* 'we
Mall 14 Caught at Work, they •a, I,oli

"meddling-with industry "

A r the nuptial, of the Cardiff I,‘^t
would IL he appropriate to nlng, in'

with the gyp,utii bride ' '
Will Inn-t the devil be a iierleo

tleinan 11,watt.. the nap o darkuli
cannot be the imp,'

WHAT proof have we that there an,

no% ing In the Little of Dan id ' lie an.
hi nutted In un evuty tide

WIIAT animal could have
with the ark Why the ilelg, to
might have set up a bark

A gumicit sight--To gra+, eaten{
animals, to see animal.; tilting grit:, 3

Coilinton enough, of course
W Ks: a petulant individual oleni,

to you "You had hotter eat rite up,
hadn't you '+" don't you do it

Wontitty have actually no right. k
Tory judge has decided that a woman
cannot steal front her hUshand

WHAT'S the differenoe between a
chilly man and a hot dog'7 Dile Wart

a great coat and the other pant•
IT inn often happens that expert. not,

like the stern lights of a ship, ill
only the path we have traveled

.10sv.eitimm wive the tiNt Nepoh—D
great deal of trouble. It is Nara.) tint
has been trioubling Napoleon I II

WIIK% /I*lan Sails down in the •trod
lio 4js pry y to be "rel. up, and
tiltdi ho It T«fy,likely to full down

A 1 oi.N(iv recently !won
ed one f,r the di.re, tory of Itrl 0111,, hotel,
and p run on that hank is anticipattd
s B VAT! NO cannot but be a ino.tf.inv•
ing pursuit. For iti4tance, tin , peoPto
whoto win, ' how tired
must reel I

Wont( has been suspended on tha
Boston Post-office, because the man ,%110

b(4.11 at work on it has sicknes, io
his family.

ili•ntn•ts are Ilrl ric.,.l Ow
lotost no% i•lty It i, tin iilen•oint s. it
titileS to see WOllll.ll looking down in di,
mouth.

A KM ART boy WAS asked by bli futhr
what hu,ine,s ho would follow "Vie
marble business and 1 want ten-rfft• to
buy Stock "

SON K Bopr having alivertised that
fluting would be nice,ly done, another
somebody is out that filing will be exe-
cuted at short notice.

ADVICE THAT WON'T 10,: TtlO's
No young woman ever looks so well to

a sensible man as when tiressed , n s
plain, neat, modest attire, with oot a
single ornament about her pttr•ini.
She looks then as though she posse+,
eil worth in herself, and liee.:ied no ar
Ulictal rigging to enhaucel 'tier Table.—
If a young woman woAlii spejn4 a'

much time in improv tug her mid,
training her temper, and cherishing
kindness, mercy, e,nd other good quali-
ties, as most of t'aeto do in extra dregs

and ornaments to increase their per,
Aonal iliarm'A, she would at a glance be
recognized among a thousand-- her
diameter would lie read in her roan
tenance.


